
 

Dragons Den  
The Dragon’s Den House competition has been an ongoing event, where students from each House have 
competed to design, market and advertise a product and sell this to a panel of judges. Students have been 
working tirelessly to produce and invent a product that is unique and useful. The winners were Elisia Bell and 
Evie Brook from 7.04 HOLMES who created the paw some prescriber which allowed humans to speak to 
animals! 2nd place went to WHILEY and PEACOCK and 3rd place to HOLMES again! Well done to all students 
involved!   
 

 
 
BRIT Award design competition  
The BRIT Award competition was a huge success with over 70 students submitting their entries to the Art 
team! Year 7 in particular, have been praised for the amount of students taking their time to participate in 
the competition. The Art team had an extremely hard job deciding the winner!  
The results are now in and the winners are as follows: 
Y7 winner- Katie Shaw HOLMES 100 tokens 
Y8 winner- Henry Stevens HOLMES  100 tokens 
Y9 winner- Edward Watson WHILEY  100 tokens 
Y10 winner-Emily Cottrill PEACOCK  100 tokens 
The overall winner was Henry Stevens- HOLMES- Another 100 tokens!!  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

5k Cross Country event 
On Friday 24th January, staff and students competed in the first ever House cross-country competition. 65 
students and 25 spectators turned up to compete for their house! The race saw students from all year groups 
complete a 5k in the quickest time around the school field. Edward Peasgood, Year 10 took first place for the 
event overall, with a fantastic time of 22 minutes and 18 seconds. A much-needed win for the Whiley House! 
2nd and 3rd place saw Peacock storm the event with two year 7 boys, Finlay Whittaker and Joshua Flynn 
crossing the finish line next. The event also saw a huge influx of spectators and banners, which was fantastic 
to see! All form tutors and students received lots of tokens for supporting their house! Well done to all 
involved.  

 
Play your cards right pop-up 
Play your cards right was the first pop-up House event of the half term and this saw huge success for students 
across all Houses. The House captains run the event and with their board and giant playing cards, the dolly 
dealing was super! Many students made it past the first line of cards, which saw them receive 5 tokens! If 
they worked their way along the whole board with correct answers, they would achieve a full handful of 
tokens! This saw Peacock take the lead and achieve the second line reward! 
 

 
History war poetry competition  
The History department launched a competition to create a poem, song, piece of art or speech on the theme 
of The Impact of Conflict on Communities. Many students from across every year group competed for their 
House in this unique competition. Leo Hunt from 8.01 SIMMONDS and Samantha Watson from 8.01 
SIMMONDS submitted a poem and a piece of art which blew away the judges! Logan Renouf- PEACOCK also 
created and filmed a song, which was fantastic! Well done to all students involved! Lots of tokens won! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Football target shooting pop-up 
This half term’s first pop-up competition saw students compete to shoot a ball into target zones, something 
that proved to be a lot harder than it first looked. All four houses participated in the pop-up event winning 
different amounts of tokens depending on what zone was hit. Whiley again coming away very successful and 
gaining some much needed tokens.   
 
 

 
Peacock movie afternoon 
The second line reward was achieved after the first pop-up event of the half term. The second reward was a 
movie afternoon for Peacock House, which included a film of their choice, popcorn, sweets, drinks and 
homemade candy floss, courteous of Mrs Fowler. The students had a fantastic afternoon celebrating the 
success of their House. The competition is now on to see who will win the next reward! 

 
Geography recycling competition  
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The Geography department this half term have really 
upped the competition this half term. Not only do 
students recycle pens, crisp packets and toothpaste 
tubes, but they can now also recycle plastic bottles 
and bottle tops into their own House coloured bin! 
The winners from this HT are PEACOCK once again! 
They have recycled a huge 1179 pieces of rubbish! The 
winner of the bottle recycling competition is 
SIMMONDS! Lots of tokens won again this HT! 



 

Gorse Gets Healthy  
The Gorse gets Healthy competition really turned up the heat this HT between the Houses! Lots of students 
competing to receive the most GGH stamps in return for tokens! Once again 8.01 stole the show for receiving 
the most GGH stamps so far this year! 8.01 have won a huge 200 tokens for SIMMONDS! There were also 
some noticeable achievements from Sophie Martin, WHILEY and Dexter Phillips, HOLMES. Fantastic to see so 
many students working hard to Improve their physical activity levels and receive the most GGH stamps! 
 

 
 
Countdown maths challenge 
The maths department run one of the final pop-up competitions of this HT, which saw 3 students from each 
House compete in a Countdown style maths competition. All students worked extremely hard to calculate 
and work out how to achieve the number on the board! Lots of tokens were won across all Houses!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


